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J. W. SCHOFIELD, Santa Fe,

Telegraphic Tidings
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San Franoisoo St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
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The Second National Bank
and

$150,000

llnlta itetrouaf or the public

W. G. SIMMONS. Oashie

L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.

Eddy, president ; V. I'. I!onbri!ht,
; Harold I'. Brown, cashier.
A strong combination of Colorado, Texas
and New Mexico capital.
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taple and Fancy Groceries

a general banking nuttneia
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Iriiffutiou Idea.
civil engineer of Den-- !
en
ver, passed through our city
route for New Mexico, where lie will en
gineer the construction of a large ditch.
Trinidad Chronicle.
Mr. V.. S. Nettletnn.of Denver, the well
known late supervising engineer of the
United States geological survey (irrigation
branch,; has just completed an inspec- tiou of the Pecos Irrigation A: Improvement company's works. He expresses
himself 11s greatly pleased a the work
already done and t tie plans for proposed
extensions.
Wilson Waddingham has a large force-- '
of surveyors working on his big irrigation
ditches. One is to be from the river to
the land iu the vicinity of Forr Craig, and
one on the east side of the river from the
vicinity of Albuquerque to the arid lane's
of the Jornado.
It is stated upon good
authority that bonds have been placed to
the amount of $3,000,000 for carrying out
this great enterprise.
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Wasiii.nctdn, October 1. The 'resident has miuie Hie fo'inw in nominations
John N. Irwin, of Ioa, governor (.f
Arizona.
Alfred Freeman, of Teniie5ep, associate justice of the supreme mint of .New
:

Mexico.

Members of the continental railway
commission (provided fur hy the diplomatic and consular appropriation act)
Alexander J. Cassatt, of i'ennsylvania
George M. I'lil'mmi, of Illinois; Henry
C. Davis, of West Virginia.
Somproniiis II. I'.oyd, of Missouri,
minister resident and consul general to
Siam.
Joseph T.Iack, of Ohio, consul at

;
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is Hint impurity iu the Mom!, which, accumulating in the glands of Hie neck, pro-

duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on the arms,
legs, or feet; wlik-developes ulcers In the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is the origin f pimples, cancerous growths, or the many other manifestations usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upnn-thlungs, causes consumption
and death. Being the most ancient, it is the
most general of all diseases or affections, lor
very few persons are entirely free Xrom it.
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HOTEL

CURED First

How Can
It Be

By taking Hood's Sarsaparillii, which, by
the remarkable cures it hiis accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, lias
proven Itself to bo a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Some of these
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
"My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrofulous sore neck from the time she was 22months
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
formed in licr neek, and ono of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. We gave
her nood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
all Indications of scrofula entirely disappeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
child." J. H. Caiii-ii-k- ,
Nauright, N. J.
N. B. Be sure to get only

BURNKAM.

Santa Fe,

PJew Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL

PEDRO PEREA.

President
Vice President
Cashiei

T. B. CATRON.

icHAiE Hotel

BANS

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
100 Doses One Dollar

RUMSEY

Class.

Soldbyalldniitglstj. JljBlxforW. 1'reparedonly
bj C. I. IIOOD A CO., Apothecurlcn, Lowell, M.l.

R. J. PALEN,

al

SotitliAHNt

TAMONY, Proprietor.
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SANTA FT.

H. B. CARTWRICHT,
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Repairing

WHAT IS

Kellogg,

Sipith A. Whitlield, of "hi,,, first. assistant postmaster general.
James Lowrie Hell, of rennsylvania,
second assistant postmaster general.
Notice for Publication.
Kock Creek l'ark t'omiuissioners
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
Homestead 2117.
i l,nn'ley
Henry V. ISovnton,
I. ash
at Santa Fk, N. M..I
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
and R. K. Kossperrv, of the district of
October 1, 18!)0. )
Columbia.
hour.
Won't f!l to TUIt TBSUQUK INDIAN VllMOK; three
Notice is hereby given that the follow-'- ,
Alonzo I.. Kichardson, United States
(IriTeri
larerul
orer
the
country,
to
trTeler
attention
outlining
trip.
Special
ing named settler has Hied notice of his
marshal of Idaho.
furuUhed on application.
intention to make final proof in support
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
.
THIN.-iCOXORENSIONAL
AI'I'Iful'HIA
of his claim, and that said proof will be
The appropriations made by the lirst made before the register ami receiver at
session of 1st congress were .f.'JO ,0 i ,oO.'l. Santa Fe, N. M., ou November 6, 1HDU,
The permanent appropriations for the viz: Joseph Koutledge, for the e1.. nw'j,
se'-i- ,
amount to if 101
sec. :u, tp. K5n,
year 1S!I0-1nc'.i sw'.,
lie.
making the grand total for the year
."iDlii
Increase over the
He names the following witnesses to
congress,
$40,313,613.
prove his continuous resideunce upon,
and cultivation of said land, viz: Isaac
CONGRESSIONAL.
N. Stone, James N. Stone, Martio Armijo
and Crescencio Iicibal, all of Glorieta,
SESATK.
Santa Fe county, N. M.
Nightly Band
Healthy and Kh-- Rooms on the Second Floor.
A. L. MoiiiitsoN, Register.
Washington, Oct. 1. The house bill to
Concert in Front of the Hotel, io the Plaza.
promote the administration of justice in
Board.
Rates for Regular
the army, was passed with amendments. Notice to Contractors and liuild- Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
The resolution continuing the select
ers.
committee on irrigation and reclamation
U.
Sealed proposals will Ttg received by the
of arid lands during the present congress
undersigned until 4 o'clock p. m., Satur-- 1
was agreed to.
A deficiency bill of 110,3111 for com- duy, October K), A. D. 1890, for the con- gtruction of tho basement for the laborapensation of members was passed.
tory of the New Mexico School of Mines
norsi:.
OR18WOLD,
Sn'd basement will lie about
DameHor to 0ARTWR1UHT
A joint resolution was passed for print- at Socorro.
DKAI.KIt I
ing 54,000 copies of the annual report of 132x?0 feet with a wing about :iixL'3 feet.
the commissioners of labor.
Plans and specifications may be seen
A joint resolution w as passed appro- at tho office of John W.
Terry, iu Socorro,
to
enable
the
postmaster on and after
priating $10,000
26, 181)0.
Saturday,
September
small
towns
to
at
and
test
villages
general
The right to reject any and all propothe system of free delivery.
On motion of Morrow, of California, a sals is reserved, proposals to be addressed
bill was passed relinquishing to the city to K. W. Faton, Secretary, Socorro, N. M.
known
Tor
the well
and county of fan Francisco the United
We are Mannfaetnrere Ageuti
K. W. Katon,
States title to lands located near the
Secretary and Treasurer.
Presidio military reservation.
&
The house agreed to the concurrent
Men and women of education and good
resolution directing the clerk of the address wonted at once to take orders for
the
house to number consecutively the para- the "Library of American Literature."
Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flonr,
Fleven volumes, 1,207 authors, 2,071 segraphs of the enrolled tarill' bill.
finest flour in the market.
PEABODT CREAM ERV
lections, 100 full page portraits, in prepaWe
A
a
II.
i
I
The
(1.
I).
Miuinp
ration for seven years, just completed.
confectionery, Nuts, etc.
CniCAiio, Oct. 1. The evening Journal Five full page portraits free, for the noxt
Store.
with.
Connection
No.
says: A Santa Fe ofliciul virtually admit- thirtv davs. 1Cms. L. Wkbstku & Co.
Bakery in
3 Fast
Ith Street, New York City.
ted
that his company had, iu connection with its purchase of the Colorado
Printers' stock for sale at the New
Midland, secured control of the Hio
Grande Western and would operate, the IIejhcam office,
.
1858 :
two as one line from Colorado Springs to
AUlk 100 a quart; be a glass, at uoto-radOgden.
saloon.
"In what shape does this deal leave
the Denver & Kio Grande," was asked of
Bishop has the best butter in town.
a railroad man just back from the mountains. "Up a stump," was his pert
Fresli oysters every day at- Bishop's.
reply. "It must either build to Salt
I
before
understood
out.
Lake or sell
Fine MeBrayer whisky at Colorado
leaving Denver that President Mofl'at had
been heard to say he would paraiell the
Kio Grande Western with a road of his
Fresli sweet cider at the archbishop's,
own all the way from Grand Junction to garden.
IMPOUTBU
MD JOMBW 0
Salt Lake and Ogden. lint there is anthink
other scheme on foot in which
Crawford, Swiss and brick cheese at
the Hock Island and Kio Grande are in- Bishop's.
terested jointly. Some years ago the
John McCuilough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Union Pacific surveyed a direct line to
Salt Lake from Denver which is much Colorado saioou.
shorter and less complicated with heavy
Fresh oysters in any style at the Bon
grades than any other known route. Ii Ton.
Open day and night.
these two companies can get the survey
they will put it to good use. by constructHoney, Drop and Blue Label corn, at
ing an air line road from Denver to Salt
Kmmert's.
Lake.
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Carpenter, Contractor
JOBBING

$2 per Day

PROMPTLY ATTENDED

Bsck of Hotel Capital,

Special Rates by the week

J. T. FOR8HA. Propr
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Santa Fe, N. M.
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The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859

J WELTMER

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
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fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
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General Merchandise

Kddy'a New Itiink.
The First National bank of Kddy has
been organized with a capital of
The first installment of 50 per cent
of the capital has been called for in accordance with the ban king law and will be
The bank will be opened
paid in
for the transaction of all b.isiness pertaining to its character as soon as the legal
requirements can be complied with. It
is safe to predict that within sixty days it
will be in full and successful operation.
The directors are 0. Ii. Kddy, W. P.
Bonbright, K. B. Bronson, John A. Kddy, W. A. Hawkins, C. SI. McLenathen
and 11. S. Church. The ollicers ore C.
ifoO,-00-
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New and

Higher Standard.

Yost (the inventor of the two other
whose me is world-wide)- ,
lias
tyfew rit.-rpirhi-iethis wuchino upon iiniilitied
ideas.
SO ItlllHuy. niliKcT I hlNTINC;
AI.K.NMKNT.
Kxhaustlvelv tested and (iiiaiantccd as to si'KKl), SirchirtU,
and MAN J r I.I N't I'OWKK.
I'niireceilcnttd introdiiclinn; :K.fn adopted
the drat year.
0, L. EVANS, Gen'l Act. Denver.
T. A TTPUV
All
u. xx. x xj ..u x , ici, xT.t. xviyuuuei-

Mariano Valley

& Co.

iii:ai.eii in

.Altar CanKeliRlotiH rietuira,
dles iiihI other artlclea iiaol In the
cliurcli.
Also
Complete Stock of Tobacco, fresh
r'riilt In Season, etc. Trice reaNona-blGive ii a call.

que, n.
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Opposite Cathedral.

Store-roo-
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Our facllltiei for COLLECTIONS are excellent
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for Banks when balances
wo
f
w
it.
warrant
town
oot
n
rhoukl
gvug
printing
Boston Is a Reserve City, ami balances with us
t t.' e r.'iivv ?'s."i 'a:i ollico.
Thero from Banks (not located iu other Reserve Cities)
as a reserve.
r:::i..io tor co.uing out of count
in no be'
We draw our own Kxchaufse on London and
an there is for sending the Continent, and make transfers and place
town l,i j riat'.'-money bv telegraph throughout the United
r groceries cr cIof.li.ng. Our mer- States'
aud Canada.
away
s
InvestWc have a market for prime
1
s;
ot.l
consider
chants
tliesetldngs. Tho ment
Securities, and invite proposals from
New Mexican irj acknowledged tho lead- States, Counties and Cities when issuing bonds.
We do a general Hanking Business, and invite
ing paper of ti.ia section. The patronago correspondence.
of the rcoplo will euablo us to keep it so
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The Daily New Mexican

THE

COMMITTEE,
CKEATUKES, VIOTHE
LATES
LAW.

money, stocks ami snares in companies, in fact, on any and every possible
kind of property.
This limitation is found in all the newer
constitutions and is approved by the best
li Manners
and ahlost statesmen of the
n some states the limitapresent day.
tiou is greater, in some it is less, that is
the legislature can not tax as much as 1
per cent in some, ami in others it can
levy a higher tax.
Section 4 of the same article is being
specially objected to by some Albuquer
que liquor dealers and is being used with
mercnams aim otiiers on the very spe
cious and false plea that merchants,
liquor dealers and saloon keepers could be
taxed at a higher rate by specific taxes
than other citizens. The section says:
"The legislature shall have power to levy
taxes upon particular articles and upon
occupations which shall be uniform as to
the class of persons and property upon
which they operate."
his is plain language and means that
the legislature can provide for licenses
and particular taxesl upon merchants,
upon saloon keepers, upon liquor dealers,
upon peddlers and any aud all occupations, and is just the power that the legis
lature of this territory and of every state in
the union has had aud has
Since
1850 the legislature of New Mexico has
levied these special taxes on certain trades
and professions and certain articles; for
instance at the request of the cattle own
ers of New Mexico, a specific tax for spe
cific purposes was laid on cattle a few
Licenses
years ago and is in force
nave neen in lorce ever since the crea
tion of this territory ; these are the special
taxes and specidn taxes, that
are meant by the above section.
It would not matter an iota, whether or
not this section appeared in the constitution ; the legislature of the state would
have the power anyhow and it could not
be restrained by the constitution, except
in a very general way.
The arguments of the
and reactionary element Rgaiustthese two
sections of the constitution are based upon
prevarication or ignorance and wilful misunderstanding, and nothing else. This is
plain upon its laco, and decent and good
citizens will not be bamboozled by such
open and barefaced frauds, as are the
made against the two sections
quoted.

national house of representatives in
VERY ROCKY RECORD.
throttling and destroying the revolutionThe Sum of Over Sy;.",000 Collected lint ary habit of filibustering, thereby enabW e call attention to the
Cuaccounted for by Sheriff C'havea
following comling the majority to enact the people's will
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTHQ CO.
into positive law, and we rejoice with the
Tax 1'ayers, Heed.
munication, sent its by responsible parties
friends of freedom and progress everyXWEutervd t Kocoutl Class matter at the from Mora
The following is a statement of the ac- where at Ids triumphant reelection by an
county :
Santa Ke Post Office.
counts of Francisco Chavez, sheriff of increased majority.
has just come to light that the board
"It
RATES OP SfBSCKU'TlON.
The Republican party of New Mexico
Santa Fe county, as taken from the books
of cuunty commissioners of Mora county
declares itself as unequivocally in favor
t
t
Dally, per week, by carrier
of
sheriff
:
1
the
and
uO
clerk
earrier
Daily, per month, by
county
at all times of the admission of New Mex100 advised thereto by a member of the
J)ally, per mouth, by mail.
ftr.
Cr.
ico into the union of stales, under any
2 i.0
three mouth, liv mail
Total levies and taxe, liitly,
Democratic
MOO
executive committee), have
possible circumstances, as the one essenDaily, six mouths, by mail. ...
censes, etc., charged to
1J uo
Dally, oue year, bv mail
tial condition of our progress and advanceFrancisco Chavez, sherifl",
5 openly and defiantly violated
the law in
Weekly, per mouth
to January 1, 18S9 ...
44
$30,"i,6ti
prior
ment, without which onr great natural
7;
Weekly, per quarter
Uncollected as per Chavez'
resou'ees will remain comparatively unusing ilie ballot boxes just sent out by
Weeekly, per six uiouthn
statement to grand Jury,
IS
2 00
Weekly, per yeur
known and undeveloped.
February 15, 1890
4100,11$ 07
them to the several precincts by tilling
Cash to county aud terrlto-rla- l
We heartily approve of the action of
i
J5UTriie New Mkxican is tho oldest
commistreasurer,
the constitutional convention in fixing
In New Mexico,
is seut to evory Host these self same ballot boxes with printed
it
sions, expense, releases,
Othue in the Territory and has a Imxe ami growa date for the submission of the constitu
etc.. to April 4, 1890
200,771 2S
Choice Mountain Valley and Lands near the fool Hih
circulars, directed against the constitution
Errors ou commissions aling circulation among the intelligent aud
tion to the people, apart from the time of
lowed
J!)0 27
fpoylp of the southwest.
ami sending only ballots printed "against
the general election, go as to remove the
;1,388 62
question of statehood from the possible
the constitution" in the self same
Ha ancc short,
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1.
J4.278 82 disturbance of
partisan political feeling,
The above $4,278.82 is the amount Mr. thus affording an opportunity to all probe used
in
boxes, to
the com
Chavez was short prior to his last term, gressive and patriotic citizens to vote
.uuiiesses and circulars
ing election,
in favor of our admission to the union
which ended January 1, 1889.
freed from the embarrassment of ordinary
abusing prominent and good citizens and
The following shows the condition of
political elections ; and we earnestly call
nis accounts since January 1, 1889, when on
containing most fearful lies and slanders
every friend of New Mexico, who has
KEPUIJLICAX TICKET.
:
new
term Degan
ins
the public welfare at heart, and who is
have been sent out with aud in these
Total levies of licenses aud
entitled to vote, to go to the polls on the
FOB DKI.KOATH Tt) THE
COXGliK:
flats since Jan. 1, im
f 11,782 14
ballot boxes. How is this for fair play?
Cash to territory and countv
7th of October next, and cast his vote for
MARIANO S. OTERO,
10 per cent
treasurers
and
the best interests of New Mexico, irreThe law expressly prohibits the use of
commission on same
2.490 47
of Bernalillo Countv.
Balance
f 0,291 67 spective of party.
buliot
boxes for any such purpose.
We earnestly insist that the question of
Note Sheriff refuses to open these
Kcpublican County Conven- It behooves all good citizens, Republibooks and show amount collected. These statehood tofor New Mexico is not and
be an issue of a partisan polevies have previously been collected ought not
tion at Santa Fo, Saturday Out. cans as well as Democrats, to take the
litical character. And we deeply regret
promptly.
as
matter up and have these faithless offi
unpatriotic and unstatesmentlike the
11th,
Total tax levies in 1889, given
effort, by the representatives of the Demto sheriff for collection Sept.
cials prosecuted.
..
20, 1889
ocratic
46
174,702
party, recently assembled in conA sorry and hungry looking lot that
Uncollected as per sheriffs
vention at Silver City, to bring this quesWe have complete aud full testimony
tax
32
roll.
416
is
New
which
Mexico in
now stumping
tion, which rises above all political facAmount collected
$ 42,256 3:
Cash to county and territorial
hopes of defeating t lie constitution. to prove what v e say in the above,
tions, down to a fight between the two
treasurers
6
aud
per cent
whistle in their l'lease give this the fullest publicity."
There's a grave-yarparties.
commission on same, payWe indorse and approve the territorial
ments made Not. 6, Dec. 6,
every utterance.
That's tho sort of business the Demo1889, aud Feb. 12, 1890, exadministration of Gov. Prince as clean,
on
$1,414.
school
fund
cept
wise and able, eminently satisfactory to
cratic executive committe, that, hates
March 10, April 4, 1890
30,411138
Speaking of New Mexico's approaching
the people of New Mexico at home and
the
of
Now
Mexico
and
Balance ol collections stlU in sheriff's
people
adding to the credit and estimation of the
lection, the Tucson (Ariz.) Citizen reS 11,824 99
hands
territory abroad, and we point with great
statemarks that "statehood is progress, and to therefore
the
tights
This gives a total amount of $25,395.48 satisfaction to the decrease in the exrefuse it would show a spirit of indolence hood movement, la engaged in, and by
still in possession of the sheriff. It must penses of the territory and the reduction
which would neither he inviting to capi- such
also be remembered that the law re of the public debt under Republican ofmean, detestable and lawless actions
ficials.
talists or immigrants." Well said, this.
does it propsse to win ; now if the honest
quires the sheriff to turn over all funds
Resolved, That we refer with pride to
in his possession on the 10th of each the economical manner in which the
That is a very improbahle story sent and good citizens in New Mexico, regardmonth to the territorial and county courts of the territory are conducted by
mm?-out from San Antonio, Texas, to the ell Vet less of politics, can uphold and support
and that he has made no pay- Republican judges, the cost per annum
treasurers,
about $00,000, while under the adthat three shots had been fired by an as- such practices, well and good ; let it be
being
ments to either the territorial or county ministration of Democratic
judges it cost
sassin at President Diaz, of Mexico.
treasurers since February 12, 1890, ex the people $100,000 for the same period,
known at the coming election ; they
Since the present ruler of Mexico ascendcept in school funds March 4 and April or nearly three times as much.
ed to authority some thirteen years ago, will hurt themselves as much as any one
We favor universal education and a
4, 1890, to the amount of $1,414.83.
else
these sort of revolts have not been fashby approving the falsehood, slanders,
complete and adequate system of free
public schools for the entire territory and
ionable down there.
dirty and corrupt tricks and lawless acfw vrtpsiJon of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springs!
REPUBLICAN PLATFORM. state of New Mexico, and insist that ample
hundred miles of large irrigating: canal have been bMt, ft
tions used by the Democratic
means shall be produced by taxation for
rs in rarw rf construction, with water for 75,000 acres of
It portends well for the (mure to see
their support for a period of not less than
terthe
of
We,
the
in
committee
Republican
its
the
party
Ikese landi! with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on tie easy
fight against
the fruit tree dealers Hocking into New
six months in the
and we further
tsrns ol ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
ritory of New Mexico, in convention favor the conferringyear,
upon the voters of
Mexico. Give them greeting and an or- constitution, against statehood and the
assembled, at Albuquerque, the 13th day each school district the right to impose
ia addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of Iaa4 1st
der, for much or little as it may. be, but good name, fair fame and progress and
of September A. D. 1890, reaffirm the additional taxes for such district for such
sis, ooosintuig mainly of agricultural lands.
No
of
give them the order.
progressive prosperity of New Mexico for none but
The otiinate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aad fruit of al
principles of the Republican party as set purposes, aud we urge the election
ANOTHER ONE NAILED.
man can in these days in New Mexico any
members to the legislature who will favor
Tew In perfection and in abundance.
forth
the
the lowest personal and political reasons.
in
of
Republican
1888,
platform
The address to the voters of New
such measures.
more afford to turn a fruit tree dealer
The A.. T. A fl. F. railroad and the D., T. fc Tort Worth raSrood
and we indorse the actions of President
We denounce and condemn in the most
issued by Mr. W. B. Childers, chairmm property, ana otner roaas will soon follow.
way from his door empty handed anyHarrison, and of the 51st congress in eiv- - unqualified terms the slanderous charge
C'iimi'lvints reach this office that sev- man of the Democratic executive
Toot wishing to view the suds can secure special rates on the rasV
more than he can afford to vote against
mg euect totnesame. And we especially of the Democracy that the native people
fewds, and will have a rebate also en the same if they should bay 100 senf
says that an attempt was made in the thank the president for calling the attenol this territory are mentally and morally
the state constitution. Both menu busi- eral fourth class postmasters are holding
r More of land.
back mail, specially newspaper mail, from lasL legislature to fund the militia claims. tion of congress in his messages to New disqualified for self government ; on which
ness for New Mexicans.
Mexico and her wants and the necessity ground that party bases its chief objection
We do not like to use harsh language for
patrons of their offices when they have
a speedy settlement of our land claims : to the constitution.
New Mexico lauds are once again open reason to believe that such mail matter is anout our friend, Mr. Childers, but really and we also thank the senate of tho
We favor the protection of laborers and
to the settlers under the national land sent out by the Republican central com- and soberly he ought to post himself United States for making a special order. employes and the adoption of proper laws
a Ml particulars apply to
the present congress, the consid- securing to them liens for their services
laws, thanks to a Republican congress. mittee or consists of Republican news- somewhat bettor upon public affairs in during
eration of a bill to create a land court to and also
establishing suitable courts of
He knows, that in his settle our land
Now let the Iowan, the Kansati and the papers. The names of several of these Now Mexico.
titles, and urgently impress arbitration for the settlement of
Nebraskan drop down aud see us; locate officials have been reported to Washing- position ignorance is no excuse. It may upon congress the necessity for speedy
between employes and employers,
a quarter section and live under the ban-ne- r ton and steps will be taken to prosecute have been ignorance and it tuav have action in the enactment of some law to
Resolved, That we recommend and
T.T3t!W iVTlA!3CIOO
end.
that
of the richest aud best state in the these men in the federal courts. This is been worse ; be that as it may , it is certain
adopt as a designating device, to be printWe commend the recent action of the ed
on the face and at the head of the
of two that no such attempt, as he sneaks of.
sisterhood. There's laud ami w ater for not the corrupt
Republican members of both houses of ticket or ballot of the Republican party
1
a
the taking, and the state part of it is all aud four years ago, when every possible was made.
congress, in passing the silver bill, as a to be voted at the various polling places
and
unlawful
was
and
There
bill
otherwise.
a
a
official,
but
introduced
to
wise,
agency,
good
!
for
in this
salutary
at the general election, to
it is right and just that
beginning;
provide
right, too,
still larger increase oi our circulating be held territory
on the first Tuesday of November
New Mexico should become a state and was used for the success of the Demo for the prosecution and collection of such medium
is imperatively demanded, and
American
the
flag; and that we re"no question is ever settled till it is set- cratic macnine; officials must do their claims from the United States, and there we urge tne passage ol a. law removing next, the action of the
territorial Demogard
or
was
and
to
must
another provide for an investigation all restrictions from the coinage of silver cratic
duty honestly
they
faithfully
tled right!';
held at Silver
recently
convention,
of
the United States, and w City, in specially refusing to
pay the penalty for malfeasance in of- - as to the legality of such alleged claims, productions
adopt the
All kinds of Jilank Books used by K erchanta,
endorse and hereby approve the same emblem, as characteristic
In looking to the future and w hat it has lice.
of the
both of which failed. But there never earnestly
of a Republican congress and adaction
Banks, County Officials, Mining: aud Railroad
of
the
ever
Democratic
since
in store for the laboring classes, one can
history
party
was a hint at funding them, nor a sug ministration in
imposing a duty on lead isou.
The first principal objection the anti- Coin p;iic made to order Blanks of all kind
of
bill
in
scarcely take a hopeful view of the
the
or
desire
which
of
has
on
the
ores,
intent
gestion
part
lately passed
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
situation because honest labor is too busy statehood Democratic executive commit any one to recognize such claim as valid congress, by means of which the miners
tee claims to have against the adoption
and substantially bound. The best of
and
of
interests
our
oeatly
have
mining
territory
or in any way to improve their existing
getting rich, going beyond the grade of
of the constitution is the section, that
Deen protected irom loreign competition
materials usel; pr?ees moderate and work
laborer and deserting the ranks, while
status. No member of the legislature and mining
property greatly enhanced in
warranted. A 1 ordc by mail receive prompt
The old reliable merchant sf Santa
the agitator, the trickster anil the dema- provides that the governor and other ever contemplated any legislation which value, and we condemn
the Democratic-partstate
officers shall be suspended, if imattention.
for opposing the same.
gogue is left to push himself to the front
Fa, ha added largely tc
would commit the territory to anything
We endorse the tariff legislation carried!
peached and until after trial. As onlj' on the
a "a labor leader." Of all the
Old
with
so
suhiect.
much
and Music Rebound.
Indeed,
thirtv-onhis stock of
r
states out of
in
through against the persistent and violent
leaders of the laboring classes this country just
distrust was the matter regarded, that the opposition of the Democratic
wheree
party,
the
Union
contain
the
provis two bills referred
kas produced, Arthur, of the locomotive
to, in themselves proper by wool, the greatest product of New
ion, it is plain that the statesmen of the
Mexico, has been permanently placed
had no chance of passing.
engineers, stands out as the safest, most
enough,
a
believe the
the
earnest and therefore the moat successful, country by large majority
Mr. (Jlnluers makes the statement to beyond of competition of the cheap
Australia. . .
to be a good and wholesome
products
bat as a rule organized labor has been provision
emphasize his unjust and unmanly at
The Republican party remembers with
most unfortunate in its selection of one. But of course, as the few bosses tack on some members of the constitution gratitude
the services of the former solw ho now control the Democratic machine
leaders.
al convention that they were busily diers of the nation in defence of its inAnd those in need ut any article
and are using this power against the best
tegrity, nnd thanks congress for the
m
On Monday evening last there was a interests aud advancement of the
engaged in protecting their interests passage of the dependent
In his line would do well
pension bill, as
people when the constitution was
formed. well as a vast number of private pension
joint discussion at Las Vegas on the ques- of New Mexico, disapprove of that provis
BREWING GO.
to call on him.
CAPACITY
He says "there militia claims are bills, many of which were vetoed bv
tion of statehood between Gov. Prince ion for no other
earthly reason, than to left
Cleveland.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
to
What Grover
open
BARRELS
nd the chairman of the Democratic cen- arouse
recognition."
PROPRIETORS
be150,000
because
We
and
thank the present administration
they
prejudice,
would he have had ? Will he pretend and
tral and executive committee, Mr.
lieve that the people of New Mexico are
congress for the repeal of the obANNUM
PER
I
OF
.Y"1
that the convention should have investi noxious law, enacted by a Democratic adof Albuquerque.
The governor, unfit for state
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
government, forsooth, the
and Selected Colorado Barley.
gated and passed on the validity of these ministration, whereby there were ax- who is one of the most brilliant, best in- constitutions of the thirty-onstates
from
cluded
and
all
the
entry
purchase
Bottled Beer a Specialty
Dealer In
formed and effective speakers in the named are bad and defective and should or any other claims, and embodied the puuuc tanas west
pilserjer
oi
tne
luutn
meridian,
in the constitution?
He knows and for removing
country, so to speak, wiped the floor with never have beeen adopted. It strikes result
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.
theiobstructions, placed
the aforesaid chairman, and the latter average observers, that nevertheless, it that such a course would have been ab by the Democratic party, in the way of
surd, and he would have been among the vno BCLuero iu uuuuuing uues to tneir
found out that there was a good deal of was a
mighty good thing for the thirty-on- e
foremost to denounce it as such. All that lands and homes. Also for the liberal
difference between a joint discussion and states in
aid extended to our agricultural college
question, that they did not have he wants is to find
for
the
fault, something so and agricultural interests, appropriating
editorials
writing
Albuquerque a gang of
and corrupt
AND GLASSWARE.
to
do
at
all
times
easy
he
that
and anonymous circulars against
forgets for us more than $30,000 annually.
politicians like the men now controlling
We charge upon the Democratic party,
himself and makes a dreadful exhibition
the people and againsi statehood. Mr. the Democratic committee and
Kinds of Repairing mil Carpet Won JMeuded
Ill
lo,
the
opposing of a
for the enactment of
Childers went away "a sadder and a wiser statehood
young man of natural ability, gone the soresponsibility
called alien law, about three years
making their constitutions.
completely daft on politics. In his frantic since, by means of which foreign
msn" we hope, for his own sake.
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
capital
efforts to gain some little fancied ad has been forbidden to come within our
THIS MATTER OF TAXATION IN THE CONWHOLISALi AMD RETAIL
Advices from Magdalena, Kingston,
vantage for his political party, he appears territory and foreien monev has heeii
STITUTION.
turned
from
....
away
.
a
us,
At) KlTldl fff Itnnarh aturl Vlnlsihaul l.atMKoa. rna. BriJ
thereby creating
to sacrifice everything, truth, fair
rnua. --av.i
Ilillsboro, Cook's Teak, Piuos Altos, So'
' tk. lu""
The
soreheads are mak- willing
(luw.audUwors.
scarcity in nnanciai resources, absolutely
of
the
fellow
his
ou
a
and
in
aiiki
ness,
fact
citizens
irmieral
the
Trannfer hBulueet and Seal In Hay and Grain.
carry
reputation
corro,
Cerrillos,
Organs
stopping investments in our mines and
ing a great ado about the following proand the best interests of New Mexico. real estate, and almost stopping all
from every camp in New Mexico, where visions of the constitution :
OlnVe uear A., T. & S. P. Depot.
silver-lea- d
ores are produced, state that
Article 9, sec. 3. "The legislature shall For, after all, what is the trouble with
To this act alone we attribute the de
him and his political associates, who have
never before has there been such activity not levy in
any one year a higher rate of
pressed condition of business in this and
:
Cor. Water and Don Oa nar Sta.,
control of the machinery of the Demo- all
in the mining industry in those camps. taxation than 1
other territories.
per cent on the value of cratic
?
We
who
has
The outlook is simply splendid. What THE TAXABLE PROPERTY WITHIN THE
condemn
our present delegate in
party
Everybody
given
STATE,
Marble and Granite
the matter a thought knows that their congress for silently folding his arms and
had the Democratic party to do with
except to repel invasion or suppress inreal and only grievance is that the con quietly permitting, without a protest, the
thus raising the New Mexico miner up out surrection."
passage of the two laws before referred to
stitution is not one of their making, and and
of the slough of despond and placing him
This is a limitation upon the power of
charge him with neglect of his duty
once more upon his feet? Possibly some the
fin, Tar and Grave1 Roofing
&
to levy taxes, more than 1 they are ready to dertroy everything than and the abandonment of the best interlegislature
e
admit that there is any good in anything ests of our people and territory by makof the
soreheads will undertake per
cent, except when the state is in danno
effort
to
of
ing
the
prevent
passage
of which they have not been the authors.
to explain this matter while visiting the
Cabinet Making of all kind., and repairisaid laws ai'd for making no effort to se
ger, from armed enemies, within or withPLUMBING jiNO CAS FITTING.
Or Ibe
Artlsffe Deilfin
miners of those camps and pleading with out, on all kinds of
ng- done promptly and In a flratelaaa mancure
the'r
repeal.
lands,
cattle,
property,
ner; Bllng and repairing; aawi.
them to oppose the constitution and vote
Handsome commercial printing at tho
nesoiveo, iiiat we admire and praise
Lowest prices aud tint ol
work.
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
sheep, improvements, houses, railroad,
the rri'de"C.e. cnuraae and common nnnnn
New Mexican office.
for supremacy of a few selfish politicians.
Shop, four door, below Schnepple'a,
LOWER 'FRISCO ST., BANT FK N.M
implements, merchandise, machinery,
of Thomas B. Reed, speaker of the
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HISTORICAL

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico.
3"oo 4 N
trade center, sanitary,
archepiscopal
see. and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
fc KIO
site previous to the loth century. Its
and DENVER
southern
xanta KK GRANDU
RAILWAY cos.
hut it had been
name was
Scenic Route of the West ana snortesi nue w abandoned long belore Uoronado'S time,
olo
er
I.
Pueblo, Colorado Spriw
Thfl 8paui(jh t(jwn o ganta Fe wa8 folUKl.
in 1U05. it is therefore the second old- o
v..,.,. no. i and 'i La lv 'except ed
est European settlement Btill extant in
sm Lv the United States.
In 1304 came the
TTTX pm .. Santa Fe.N.M.... 7:30
9:20 am
6 20 pm
Espanola
first venturesome American trader
..D12:2S
pm
2:45 pm D.... Berviletta
the forerunner ot the great line of mer12:10 pm ...Antonlto.Colo... 8:30 pm
8 4:4! pm
10:28 am B
Alamosa
chants who nave made traffic over the
8:25 pm
7:26 am
....La Veta
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
9:H0 pm
CucharaJo
6:00 am B
rH
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old well,
whoso waters! imvo become contaminated
fromaowurs, vnilis, or percolations from tho
oil. lo crailicals these poisons from tin
ystem and p.arc yourself a epcll of miilarl!,
typhoi'l or bilious lever, and to keep thu
liver, liWricTS nmi luii:fs in a liwiHhv and
ylffoi-oucondition, uu Dr. Picrc's flolden
Medical D!.i)vcr.v.
U nroum-all tho
into activity, tlicreiiv clpsng-lniraorfntn
punl i inir tho pyetrm, ficcinir it from
11
ninnnrTof liiocd-io- l
ons, no rniiltcr from
what cnusn they hnvo orison. All dieraset
a tfir.ttl or deraiiB-ecoriiiDatiiiii
liver,
or from impure blood, yield to Its wonderful
Tt Tmntsa ti.. t..w,.
curntlvo proncrtios.
oil and bowels, promotes tho nnnelito
nd
diirestinn. im cures uy twpsi, Liver Com.
m
plaint, and Chronio DiairliPa.
licneinri, Krysipelas, Scrofiiloua Sort
letter,
nd Bwellinp, Eiiiiiijrcd Glands and Tumoii
dlaanpeur under its ue.
is the onlj
ki (j0'J''rJ
n .ixn.ii i v... V- ,- . . V.'... vj wl ".'"W1
under
lla uVno
ir
ntinff or cu.-inin every case, or money paid
or it will bo promptly
returned.

lover differs from some medical pre
scriptions in that he cannot very well
shaken before lie is taken.
A

Sleepless NigHlH
.Made mineral)!" by that terrible cough
Muloh'u Cure is t lie remedy tor you. I.
M.

Creamer.

He All the world loves a lover.
She (gently) Kxcept sometimes the
girl tho lover loves.
Shiloh'a Catarrh Iteiiiedy,
positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria am
Can ker AI oiilti. CM. Creamer
A

i

A

rational

Feeding the

proceeding

D. Usu. A'w. armv.
In Lite Worth Living- Mailing The HI. I Home.
If you have in mind a trip to tho old Not if you go through the world a
dynpep
homestead, ami have decided to o via. tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi
Chicago, remember that the Simla Fe tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
route runs three through trains hetwcpn
indigestion, Uatuleiicy and constipation
Kansas City and Chicago, (two nt niylit Guaranteed
and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.
11:50 pm
Pueblo
4:16 am
and one in the mornimji ; bo that if ticket driiguint.
THE CLTMATS
1:65 am
2:2u am ..Colorado Springs..
6:00
am
limits
v 11.30 pm ...
a little lime can hppppiit at
.Denver.
of New Mexico is considered the finest on Kansaspermit,without
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
Stranger (taking a hack at the depot)
0:45 pm
The high altitude in twentv-fnu- r City hours for beingohliued to wait
St. Louis
9:00 am
the continent.
the next train east. How's business here?
ana purity (especially
Ar 6:10 pm Idd. Denver, Colo.... 8:30 am Lv sures dryness
T.
G.
111. 2d d 6:45
Nicholson, (i. P. it T. A., Sanla
am Ar
Lv ljOjpm
Ilackinan (speaking for himself) Oh,
L... Chicago,
Ke route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J.
Ilvrne, A.
r ';56 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am i.v
.
5:10
am
T.
P.
Lv
ChicnL'o.
10:30 pin
Salida
A.,
7:46 am Ar witness,) and by traveling from point to
LeadvlUe
Lv 7:60 pm
We Can and Do
.r 2:66 ain .. Pueblo, Colo,... . 2:10 am Lv nninr. nlinnst. nnv desired temrjerature
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
6:20 am
10:45 pm
be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
Salida
may
6:30 pm
been fully demonstrated to the people of
10:00 am
Grand Je
the principal points in the territory is
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
this country that it is superior to all other
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
10:40 am Ar las follows:
Lv 6:40 pm
Ogden
10:45 am Lv
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
Ar 6:30 pin 2d day Ogden
Lv 6:00 am .San Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcer, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
General freleht and ticket office under the Cimarron. 0,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 : Albu- the w hole system and thoroughly builds
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all infor- - qUerque,
4,918 ; Socorro, 4,(iu& ; Las
matiou relative to through freight and ticket
Sold by A. C. Ire
j
cilvor Ulty, 0,J4b, Pt.
up the constitution.
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick- - Cruces, o,b44,
John J". Victory.
land, jr., druggist.
etsold. Free elegant new chaircars sauta Fe to Btarrton, o,ol)U. Hie mean temperature
Cntiim, Knaeliel
Cuchara Junction. Through gunman sleepers ttt tlia covernmeut station at Banta Jf O.
Claur.j
Uunkln
juinl rebroad0gKaduge Puifman for the years named was as follows ; 1874,'
lidward L. Itartl.-H- .
It is now time, said the school teacher
new
for
Denver
take
gers
K.
A.
riHke.
;
on his return to work after a summer's
hieet.'.rs from Cilchara. All trains now go over 48.9 degrees ; 1875, 48.6 degrees 1370,
Oeo.YV. KnaelK-i:omanche pass iudayUght. Berths secured by 48.1 ; 1877, 48.3 ; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.0:
yachting, to set the spanker and keep an
J. 1. helw.wu. npr.. 1aafl jfi (1 whieh ahnwa an firtraordinnrv
K. !. Tni!e!oll
telegrapo.
on lie buoys.
Krosit.
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Mfl.
eye
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diseases
tubercular
the
For
uniformity.
Geo. C. Irc';t'i.
P. M.
P. H.
A. M,
lowest
Mexico
is
in
in
the
New
rato
death
4:16
7:80
Ma )lelo8lug going east
A Louir Journey.
7:30
DENTISTS.
Mail closes going west
the union, the ratio being as follows:
From Silver City to Kansas City the
Jl all arrives Irom east
u:ui)
iu:4 New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South
6:50
Mail arrives lrom west
W. M.tllloy.
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197
ern States, 0 ; ana New Mexico, i.
miles; to Chicago, 1,055 miles, and to St.
ur.V!fvoi;i.
DISTANCES.
Louis, 1,015 miies.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
These may seem long distances. If
anta Fe is distant from Kansas City
Wm. YVhlL-- .
one bad to travel the buckboard or stage
from Denver, 338 miles;
Micthodist Efibccfai Church. Lo VOl
K
INKS.
route, it might look like a big undertak-iiii- r
an Francisco St. hei . G. P. Fry, P 1
irsinidad, 210 miles; from Albu--o
lo Hn I lint Untnnce; hut the superb
316
i p( 85
from
church.
residence
next
the
milfiB;
Deming.
j.
iur,
service on the Santa Fe line makes the
Hecoiol .WatJon il itunk.
t 1? from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
1'resbytbrian Church;. Grant St. R
.
journev a pleasure.
Vn
1,032 miles; from San Fran-George G. Smith, I'.vor', residence J
(J. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., ToINSUIt.VNOK AGIiNTS.
endon Gardens.
1,281 miles.
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usiness Director.
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Church or thk Hly Faith
Upper IVace Avenue.
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Edward
Meany, B. A. (Oxon)
dence Cathedral St.
VV.

Congregational Church.

Na

University.

PEATEENAL

ORDERS.

MONTEZUMA LODOK, No. 1, A. F. A A.
Meets on the first Monday of each month.
SANTA FE CHAFTKH, No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
M.

rr.onth.

No. 1,
SANTA FE COMMANDKKY,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA KB LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
No. 8, I, 0. 0. F.
AZTLAN
LODOK.
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
UEKHANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. f P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank X. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
inoutb.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FE LODOK, No. 2357, G. U. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLKTON FOST, No. 8, G. A. R meets
tlrst anC third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
'hell hall, soHth side of the plaza.

J.

W. Schofielil, Tiro mid Life.
1IKKCH

IMS.

GKOCKHIKS.
W. N. flinniort, N... 0.

McKenile.

K. U. Kranz.
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GENUINE

HARTSHORtO

TO WEAK; MB!
the effects of yonthful errori, earlr

Seiasttogweaknwlolmanhoo4,to..Iwia
VZi F valuable traatiso (sealed) oonUining
SrUc lari for home oure. FREK

'fdSd'S

medical work I
yibo 1 nervons and dsWUtated.,

jXdld
Kin

frof. V. C

FOWLEB- - Moodua. Conmw

tt'imueriu r lean rnulnrrr. It is the
Sett Unnoly tot CONSUMPTION
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Diseases, Chronic Conrrhs and Colds.
for Rcntf.'n Pmlllalt.n

nn

H

sqc.

and

Patriotism counts at all seasons; but
the average mini feels mostlinedcfending
his rieside when the thormomptor ia
below zero.

And
Mnlob

t'roup, Whooping Ciiugl,
immediately relieved bj
k Cure.
C. M. Creamer.

ai

et-c--

aa
and tbi
mteutfon tt

!..!;

.ai

huom. aho
cued a soft bm

serviceable nppcr leather, with heavy,

.

Forty-nin- e
Hours to St. LouIm.
Iton't forget that the A., T. & S. F.
train No. 4 carries throuirh Pullman
Palace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton,
making connection with the 'Frisco
'Flyer," passing through Wichita, Os
wego, Columbus, Springfield and other
mportant cities, reach i in; St. f.nnis 7 or.
the second mornim? out, of Snnin l."a
Train No. 2 also reaches Burton in time
to connect with the 'Frisco
"Flyer,"
which also carries free reclining
chairs
east of Burton) emial in noiut of eimin- ment and time to that via Kansas City.
For further particulars nillrp
(I T
Nicholson. G. P. it T. A.. Tomka. or pull
on V. AI. Smith, local auent.

wins id

1

t

rln--

M

tlal, triple soles -- nd standard screw
Orders by mail promptly atieiid"d to.

Mrs.
that piano thev had
next door has gone today.
Mr. Max Well, I'm glad if it's
finally
got away. It's been goinit evcrv dav for
ie last six months.
Mix-Cha- rles,

des.

'l.a

syCilfvM U"ii Kip Wai.kkp.

.!,

''

e ,:PS

Chespg-

-

for men who do heavy mirk un

The Pulpit hihI the Stage.
Uev. V. M
pastor United Brethren
iiv h, ll'iii. Aioiind, Kas.,
says: "I
' '',
'o mil what wonders Dr.
has
iJisrovery
done for nie.
.0 "ii.-i- ' v ere badly diseased, and my
p!r'vh oiuTs thi.tight I could liveoulya
1
tow wieks.
took five bottles of Dr.
Kii j.'.-- New D s- Hverv and am sound and
well caiiiitiif 20 I! s in weight."
Aithur f.nve, amiger Love's Funny
Hoiks combination, writes:
"After a
thorough trial and convincing evidence, I
.mi c.iilident Dr. King's New Discovery
for (Wnmption beats '0111 all, and cures
In n everything else fails. The
greatest
1 can
kimliiem
do my many thousand
friends is to urge them to try it." Free
trial boitlis at C. M. Creamer's drug store.

i'ui:U,r

v

Keens oa hnud a fml .-:
Children's r'uic Xlvt: a!

P. 0. Box 143,

'ibtu

Santa Fe,

N.

S

Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Ccmp'y
R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON AND HKAHS CASTINOS. OKK,
Nf I.HMBUt CAMS, CHAFT.
INQ, VI LLKVs, (JKATKS MliS, ItAIIItIT JIKTAI.S,
)1.1MNS
AND IKON
FOK I'. I 1 1. I Mi S.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

tlltl.

Albuquerque,

-:-

New Mexico.

-

THE SANTA FE BAKERT
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

RAM FRANCISCO

ITRKKT,

The

-:-

-

'

San

I

-.-

M.

AiL8UQURQUE,

Felipe

M.

T.e Leading Hotel in New
Bit

BIAIIAOB
TKIO

f KMT.

KBFITTKU

Mexico.

AND KEFl'KNISHED.
XOTJIUSTB' BKADUCABTBSI

FIltST CLASS.

fl--

SANTA Fit. N. M

Sotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains,
BP! OUI. ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TBI

HS

tJ2.60 to $8 00

a. W. MRYLEKT ProDf

dV

TIMMER. MOUSE

Oil poured on troubled waters settle it
Kerosene used in the same wav on a
trouble SDme lire generally settles the
servant girl.

SUrer City, New Mexico.

ttheriPeople
Confirm our statement wnen we sav that
FRED. O WRIGHT. Manager.
Acker's English Kemedy is in every way
anu
to
an
otner
any
The barber is a man w ho will scrape an (superior
preparations
for the throat and
In whooping
acquaintance one moment and cut him cough and croup it islungs.
and
relieves
magic
A U10 next.
R OTTr?
at once. We olfer you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
It uekleu's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts, a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
bruises, sores, ulceia, salt rheum, fever uruggisc.
Notice for Publication.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Friend Then times were pretty hard
Homestead No. 3522.
TD THE
earns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- with
!
in
the Cannibal Islands?
you
Land
at Santa Fe, N. M., (
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
by pay big ices' to quacks when the best
Returned Missionary Yes, brother, my
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
lSMO.)"
11,
ilieal
tie
September
treatment can
hail for reuwiri-- e
Tlie Peru Chemical Tu.. nrn- or money refunded. Price 25 cents per congregation threatened to eat me out
Notice is hereby aiven that the follow
of
red lrom the prescriptions of Dr. Will- box. for sale by u. M. Creamer.
tiled
named
settler
has
of
notice
his
ing
iiiiiis.h
house and home one time.
repute?
VflllNR
eriiig from nominal
intention to make final proof in support
lUUnU rflLllmia Nervous llHhihiv
Men who have horse sense know when
of his
and
will
hV
said
that
claim,
Tu Tourists.
proof
of
Memory, Dcsisindeney, ete- . liss
. .
.
.
to suy neigh.
Do you wish to bathe in the health made he orfi ttlfl rPL'U.ter or rocp vprll '"im any inniscreu.ms or oiui-- causes; also
MEN
N. M.. on November 20, IHIHl.
Santa
Fe,
7,ZZ1S$SSZ&$
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the viz: Jose Antonio I.ucero for the sw 4 'neyaroi niaiiier truubics.
IJxIrii I.lnliility lo Malarial InfeetliMi.
cu.., w.n mia oar Method
i'cr.sons whoso blood is thin, digestion weak
aroma of orange blossoms in California, nw 4 and lot No. 4, sec. 4, and so 4 ne 4. ef Treatment a Safe, Certain ami SlieedT CIIUK.
PMINAI PATIIIFC Kxperleneeprovosthatln-OLFniriAmill liver sluggish, are extra liable to the atIAOIILLLOi ternal medicines alonnwill
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mex- and lot No. 1, sec. 5, tp. 10 n, r. 10 e.
niitcurettieaPoveuilnients. Dr. Williams,
tacks of maluriul d scase. The most trifling
lie names tlie following witnesses to
iwin, has given special attention to these
ico? If bo, the A., T. & S. F. R. H. Co.
exposure may, under such Renditions, infect a
disease; for many years, prescribes Semiprove his continuous residence upon, and
nal Pastilles which aetdlreetlv umwi tin
sistein which, if htaitliy, would resist the will sell you round trip excursion tickets cultivation of, said land, viz:
diseased organs. and restore vigor better
miasmatic taint. The on'' way t) secure im- to all these points, at greatly reduced
Jesus Ortiz y Moya, Pablo Horrego,
iiuiu
Meaiemes, as iney are not
changed hythe gastric juice and require no
munity fiom malari in localities where it is rates.
Hilario Lucero, Anastacio Lucero, all of
change of dietorintcrruptsIMn business.
is to tone and regulate the system
.M.
N.
Fe
Santa
Santa
Fe,
county,
Write to Oe-i- T. Nicholson, G. P. AT.
HOME TREATMENT
linpio nig weiiKencu aigesuoti, enriclling
mToiX"8
A. L. Mouttiso.v,
the hlood, und givuiK a wholesome Impetus to A., Topeka Kas., or call on W. M. Smith
costing from ju.nu to (ir..0l), used with un- I
hese
are
results
accouili;liiuv
Register.
local aent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
as llostctter's
Williams' privatii
siied by nothing s.i
practice (Jive them a trial.
t. un. c ti litlii is, Milieu long experience lias limits, etc.
SPFfllFlfl Hfl fll 'or the Kidneys and Bladdercnres
The Wabash Itailroad.
Ul I.UII IU IIUiOI
recentcam'S In one to four days.
proved tu be the most iciiabie saieguaM against
ever nun agu.) anil Kiuureu uitoiuers, as well
01
Traveling at Cheap Kates.
THROUGH PULLMANS from UTERINE EUTROPHIC
us ilie best H ineily for them. The Bitters are,
local
Our
are
advised
to
and
Utah
agents
promptly
Colorado,
Wyoming St. Louis ; tnu or write forCftialuifueundliifuraiatioubeforQ
exceiieut Iniigorant of the organs
this requires but one change of cars be eonsulting others Address
urination, mid an aciive aepurent, eliininat- of any excursion or cut rates.
,?U CHEMICAL CO.
in;; 0111 lie liluoii those acid impurities which
If you contemplate a trip to points tween points in the state and territories 189 Wisconsin Street,
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
rheumatic
iiiiuients.
jiimte
New
to
named
above
Philaot
iNew
or
outside
witluu
York, Boston,
Mexico, it will
Pitts-urto
to
of
the
nearest
write
Baltimore,
delphia,
Washington,
you
agent
lt seems now lo be very certain that pay
and other eastern points.
the Santa Fe route for information about
William Tell did not refuse to bow to rates.
THROUGH DINING CABS 1
Uesslur's hat. What Mr. Tell really did
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
For LOSTur rAti.PTO XAKOOOt
wi
OmiBialanu
checked through. Everything done to from Denver to St. Louis, connecting at nilPAITIf'
ljEUilli'V
was to ask Mr. Gsssler where he got it.
that
Wpaknet of Boilyand Mind: Effect
point with through diners from there nTTTJ-get you started right.
or xcr ssi em Old or xounff
to
eastern
the
abundance
cities,
principal
A Child Killed.
iiui. m ..1.1. .m
ti. 1. Nicholson, (j. 1". oc I. A.,
iiKmi.i, noni. i, .i iiimiii ii i. ii".iri-iof time and the finest menu the market Slrrnirlhi'n
Him INS
WKIk. IMIf:VH..II-l-IfAHl'N orbllllV
Kas.
llMiiluti.l
Another child kil ed by the use of
unnilUntf IIII1IK 'I lll:crl:l..T- llrnrlll. In a da?
affords.
floa Ir.llnr fmnt 41 Mlali- anil tnrrla Toualrla.
of
form
the
in
Il.iuh,
ami
nnwnu
uroofM.ll
urn. fnlli'Viiluiiiitl'in,
opiate1, giving
soothing
A Democratic contemporary chuckles
laaalwll fraa.
idrt- rait niiir.ti Co.. suiFaio. . r
THROUGH
syrup. Why mothers give their children
CHAIR
FREE
sucli deadly poison is surprising wnen over what it calls "a prospective Demo CARS via the Wabash to all principal
they can relieve the child of its peculiar cratic gain in South Carolina." It doesn't points on its line, viz : Chicago, Toledo,
troub'es by using Acker's Baby Soother. take much to please some people.
St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
Des Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
It contains no opium or morpnine. ooiu
Ottumwa and intermediate points.
A Nasal lnjeotor
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
'nror LCjT ot Tr..U0 KASL'OODi
and KEilVODS DEJJiTtvy!
MANN liOVVUllt UAKS are
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
weiiknr?3of Bodv and Mirrl
Goo.
U.
Kev.
The
Thayer,
MlJof Errors or Escedscn in Cld or Younz.
Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. C. M. run between Kansas Citvand St. Louis,
Nol
Itutiual,
fu"' """!. How to
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself Creamer.
t
Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
and my wile owe our lives to ttinions'
elegant passenger coaches ever built and Ben testify ffora 60 8tsm tr.d
FrrliD loaotrl. Writs- - tbi to.
.
An
and
luxury
I)MCfl)tlt I'uiik, ftvinnsitlnt. ai d proof nr.Ufil
Consumption Cure.
A Georgia editor apologized to his read insure the utmost privacy
(swlfdtfra.
bullet is a prominent AC(!ri ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO.
- V
equipped
elegantly
for
of
the tardy appearance
the paper, feature ofthis service.
ers
Try the New Muxican's now ontfit oJ
to
no
our
had
take
"we
because
to
money
Full
particulars upon application
material and machinery when you want
C. M. Hampson,
parent iosides out of the express office." H. M. Smith. I
fixe Job printing or blank book work.
Com. Agt., 1,227
f
J. T. Helm,
17th St., Denver.
A. HGLruENSTKIK, Pro.
.11. file at E. C
Tills' P.M'KR is
T.Agt., Santa Fe.
of
deeds,
All kinds
justice Duke's advertisimr :p.'iicy, f)4 and fio
legal blanks,
Taos, Kew Mexico.
of the peace bli nks, note books, etc. Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
The Nkw Muxicajj has facilities for doCal., where contracts for advertising can
s
all stock, at the N. w Mbxican office.
ing
job work of all kinds and as
be made for it
Visitors will fiud this hotel to be thoronghly
cheap as can he had in any city in the
Special attention given commercial
Epcch.
There is no excuse for seudint men.
country.
The transition from long, lingering and
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
to or from Embado at easy
painful sickness to robust health marks
City, PhilaJeljiliia or any other point rales.
an epoch in tho life of the iuuvidpel.
Keep the nionev at home.
Such a remarkable evont is treasured in
Xm. BANDEN'B
the n cmory r.nd the agency whereby tho
good health lms been allaine isgratefully
WrrS5U5PtNIDW
blessed, lleuco it is that so much it
ARCHITECT and
heard in praico of Electric Bittrs. So
IWEAKMEH
many feel that they owe their restoration
IlKIIM.ITATbU
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to health to t''e use of the meat alterative
rilsl HKl IONS or 1( KSW
h tlii.Nl
und t oiic. If yon aro troubled with any
.vtv. i :TT"H
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... IIVPCMl
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CLOSE FIGURING-diii.;
aaaeBllr Cured in
imitations, substitutes, etc, which are flooding-thELECTRIC
JANDEN
CO., SKINNER BLOCK, DENVER, COLQi
world. There is only one Swift' SpcciCi
MODERN METHODS I
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
and there Is nothing like it. Our remedy cot!
springs and return, good for ninety days,
SKILLED MECHANICS!
tains no Mercnry, Potash, Arsenic, or any pots
on sale at 0 at A., T. ot S. F. railroad
onotis substance whatever. It builds sp the gen
iPI'.RMASRNTLTCURKbby mlngtm.

"MIOSIBS.

IP

woricl-wlil- e

fri..

MIDDLE-AGE-

DKCJIKilSTS.

Job Printing.

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
and entercity. Her people are liberalfoster
and enprising, ana stand ready to
courage any legitimate undertaking haviming for its object the building up and
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses In cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory: a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
liTing is reasonable, and real propeity,
bothlnsids and suburban, is 'adily
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There are some forty various points of
C, y, Creiltiier.
more or less historic interest in and about
Sr.
A. C.
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
NKItAI,
3IKl::il
t.Si.
(if
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
Abe'lohl
structure was destroyed in 1080 and the
Mincni.i..vNi;m;s.
present one was constructed between
1697 and 1716.
T.
A.
be"., Furniture, e. iVe.
(Jiics
w
The chapel of San Miguel as built
J110. Ilampel, tin, tur, irravel
tween 1630 and 1680. In the latter years Miss A. tinkler, milinei-- and I'micy go.id
uaHfi j.
r. nchnepple,UrtKl
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
.
Sloiii.
KlrilHir,
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1093, John lili;er,
A, r.iiilotlmel-Alimlei-tiikefinest and Lest jo work in tho terri- been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Itoyle, r lorUt.
sioi-in
Itoxk
church
WeliMier,
oldest
J.
the
tory and jest excellent binding at the Fe. It still remains
Fischer Krewing '., mewei j .
use in New Mexico.
. Kelitliiianil,
.Shoe Merclmnt.
New MszitAN printing office.
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in
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date
old
of
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the
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Lowltzkl A; Sim, I.i very Mahlt.
& Hiljj;lieH. TraiiHfer leuiiis, Vuil
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Durlrow
edifice
the
but
1622
;
proper
from
part
and l.iiiiiber.
From the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognuod
UOXELS.
QLABENIOH POULTRY TARDt and used as a strategic military point by
Pueblo Indians when they revolted
Hotel.
the
Alnino
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Falace Hotel.
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
Silver Wyandottes,
the enemy after besieging the city for
Kxcliange Hotel.
Light Branmas,
nine days. The American army under
JKWKI.KUh.
Houclans. Kearney
constructed old Fort Marcy in
Ground Bone. Oyster Shell, iheat Sorapa.
1846- Ksm
Hpllz.
Drinklna; Fountains and Imperial
Fort Marcy of the present day is garHudson
Food. Address
two companies of the 10th
risoned
by
M.
K.
Fa.
Santa
ARTHUR BOYLE,
J'KKS.
CAKI'BN
of
Col.
command
under
U. 8. infantry,
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
Windsor.
A.
guard mounting, a feature of military
Simon Fllger.
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points 01 interest to me tourist
are : rne Historical society s rooms ;
"arir.ii" t.hfi militarv Quarter : chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Bosary ; the
Churcn museum ai uie new uamuurtu, me
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
old works sTorBtoak BroBera.. Mines, Baaks, Iasor.
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit ance Oonapanies, Real Estate, Bnslnef
ment to the Pioneer
of
New
K.
A.
G.
the
Hfen, ete. Particular attention given I"
erected
by
Carson,
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted Desoriptlve Pamphlots of Mining Prop"
by Bisters of Charity, and th9 Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training tlffa. We make a tpeclaltir of
Loreto Academy and the chapel
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees, school ;
of Our Lady 01 wgni.
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
here may also take a
The sight-seARTHUR BOYLE.
a day's outing with SHORT NOTICE,
ft Machine Co. vehicle and enjoy
Noxile
Nixon
for
the
Agent
and profit. The various
both
pleasure
LOW PRICES.
li
Giant Ma spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
urenaraa with Nixon's Little
ehlne and Climax Spray Nosale and In pueblo, airing in the divide en route;
eotPoUon.
riNE WORK,
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Sollolted.
Oorrepondene
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
P O. box 105. Sank Fe. M.
Fria
the
village;
PROMPT MEOUTION
Nambe pueblo; Agua
turquoise mines j place of the assassinaBan
Ildefonso
Governor
of
Perez;
tion
or the ancient cliff dwellers, beHAlftSHnRll'S shapero'llers)' pueblo,
yond the Bio Grande.
airtTir-.-

of Lime and
Soda

.....

AFFLICTED

Oriaw.il.l.
f'Brtwrlellt
H.t ItllWAKB.

POINTS OF INTEREST.

South Side of

HYPQPHOSPHITES

SPECIALTY.

A

and all kinds of Sen Ins Machine SnpplIiM.
A Hue Line of
prct.'n:e and Kj e .I imh.
l'liuloKraplilc Views of hii'h Fe Hid Vicinity.
IMsiza
SAXTV I'K. V lil

Kepuii-in-

Liver Oil and

J"

tilub,

V. A.

'

peka, Kas.

John Gray.

ELEVATIONS

base of the monument in the
Ld plaza is, according to latest correct-- .
measurements, 7,019.6 feet above the
f el of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme nortu-er- n
end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wharo the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
6,025; La Bajada,
Cieneguilla (west
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,008; Old Placers,
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (bouUi),
5,684 feet in height.

Sewing Machine

is endorsed and proscribe! by lcadlnir
physicians because both the Cod T.irnr Oil
and HyimiihoHphltea are the rocognizod
agents In the cure of Consumption. It Is
aa palatable aa milk.

Klilloli's Vltallser
"The OM Oaken I)iickt,
Is what you need for constipation, ions of
The
llnolmt.
appetite, ili.ziuess, ana all Symplons oi
Ducket,"
dyspepsia, irice ten ami seveniy-nIs Terr liKdy th one thnt has ennvevpd
pnl c juts per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
ons to tour yntcm from omn
d

WATCH REPAIRING

Of Pure Cod

li'iMh- -

If Cleveland doesn't succeed in getting
clear of some of his 'siipeilliious fat" un
til 18')2 Kepu'iliciiua will take the con
tract to reduce it, and will give guarantees
of a good job.
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Mrs. WinBlow's Soothing Syrup slinuld
n o ftirtinj?
always lx used when rhi!
teeth. It relieves the I'ttlc Hiilicrer at
once : it crodiii'fs nntiinil. quiet sleep
relieviiiL' tlie child from nam, nd ttie lit
tle cherub awakes H!"liri::!il mh a IhiUcm.
ItiHverv tilfiflHuut totiwle. It soothes
the child, softens the mini allays all pain
relieves wind.. reali s es the Dowels, mi
is the best known remedy for diarrluea.
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Druggist Itctalled 8,000,000 of

ral health from the first dose, and has nevc;-fifleto eradicate contagions blood poison and
ks effects from the system. Be sore to get the
genuine. Send your address for onr Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases, whioh will bo matiV
SWiFT SPECIFIC CO A Harts Oa
free.

Plan and Specifications furnished on spa
plleatlon. Correspondence sollolted.

towef'mroStreet,

aijnPNFiFr.flinTnii?
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cession (there were about SOO of lliera,)
over his shoulders to
carrying a
TariMvit Worker for Statehood and Wlil; show to the people of this w hole country
that they, the White Cap People's party,-werDebate" that
Hipynre Jloinc-.lol- at
,
sorely oppressed, etc. The Demo-Itriiii; i'loi
cratic convention did not like it, but had
to submit.
ConvsponiU'iH'C Nt'v Mexiesn.
lol
Kaixix, X. M., Sept. 30,
TO THE FRIENDS OF PROGRESS.
loping ticket was nominated by tbe De
mocracy last evening aftr a very stormy A Monster Htatfliood Meeting in the Capconvention lasting until 11 o'clock
ital City Monday Evening- Next.
Sberiff riilem Humphrey.
V.
McCuistion.
Assessor O.
The friends of the constitution, without
Treasurer Fred. Mitchell.
to party affiliation, will hold a
respect
M.
A.
K.
J.
Codlin,
Commissioners
statehood meeting in this city on
monster
V.
Kernande.,
Cornay.
Abreu.
Scliaols
Clias.
of
Monday
evening next. Thore will also
Supt.
l'robate Judge M. M. l'acheco.
be a torchlight procession, and every
l'robate Clerk M. M. Salazar.
friend of New Mexico, its people, rich
Representative J. H. Walker"s (Judge). and
poor alike, is invited to join in the
Indorsed Mora Co. choice
Council
line of march. Come out and step to the
Xarciso V aides.
The ticket is very weak in some par time of progress, wealth and independticulars and the Republicans will nomi ence, anil show the foolish people who are
nate a ticket on Saturday tliat will cer- opposed to their best interests, that you
taiuly defeat a portion of last night's
are ready and willing to let people see
how vou intend to vote, no matter how
TALK AT I..VS VUUA8.
JOINT STATKHOOI)
e
the managers of the
Two statehood meetings were arranged severely
are applying the party
hood
campaign
one
for in Las Vegas on Monday night,
lash. Be men. and assert vour right to
in English at the opera house, in the new
vote as you really know your best interest
Gov.
to
addressed
be
l'riuce,
by
town,
demand.
and one in Spanish, at the cuirt house,
in the old town, to be addressed by Major
"Why, now I cannot get enough to
Sena. There was a large gathering of
one lady who formerly had no,
Democratic leaders in town coquetting eat," saysbut
took Hood's Sarsaparilla,
with the White Cap convention, and appetite
at
to
the
the
have
asked
meeting
they
PERSONA I..
opera house made a joint discussion
The statehood comniitee agreed to this
Messrs. Chas. F. Hunt, J. J. I'helan,
with pleasure, and Mr. Childers was se
men. Ben. Bishop and F. 11. Berger, a quartet
lected to represent the
The discussion lasted two hours, and the of
pleasant visitors from Albuquerque, are"
utter weakness of the opposition to state'
circulating
among Santa Fe friends
hood and progress was shown by the fact
that Mr. Childers could find no argument The latter two are mining men who are
to present but those which have been re solid for the constitution.
futed time after time before. Of course,
At the Palace : Benjamin Bishop, F.
Gov. Prince, with facts and figures at
in
It.
no
found
Berger, Durango; M. J. Hatfield, St.
difficulty
command,
setting
them at rest.
Louis; V. F. Jordan, St. Joe; W. C. An
At the court house meeting, the auli
Jas. M. Ham and wife,
state people tried to prevent Major Sena drews, Chicago;
from having a hearing, by filling the Brooklyn, N. Y. ; John N. lsgrigg and
room with members of the "Peoples
daughter, Missouri.
convention, and electing Felix Martinez,
Col. John .V lsgrigg, well known as a
chairman. Then Mr. Jjeriiusson was in
troduced and spoke till nearly 10 o'clock, mine operator and a successful one, is at
and after that Sena was allowed but hi the Palace
accompanied by bis
teen minutes for a reply. But in that daughter. Col. Isgrigg's home is at Mar
short time he turned the tables so com
shall, Mo., and he has valuable mines at
pletely that Fergusson no doubt wished
lie had never left Albuquerque. The Cook's Peak.
gallant major is to he heard at large to
from WbF
Nat Norfleet is here
morrow evening after the Republican
lace. Ha is about selling out bis busi
convention.
ness there and locating at Aransas Pass,
DOINCI OOOD WORK.
on the gulf coast of Texas.
Mr. K. E. Twitchell addressed an en
II. J. Gallagher, U. S. army, a friend
thusiaetiu statehood meeting at Glorieta
of Mr. Irving Hale, of the Kdison Electric
last night. There were present about
Co., is nt the Palace.
fifty voters, every one of whom is in favor
Mr. E. Htihu, manager of the Cash
of the constitution and statehood. Messrs.
mines, is iu from camp on
Atanacio Romero and Facundo Pino also
business
addressed the meeting and scored the
opponents of the constitution in
James Bush, of Durante, and J. Rout-lega way that will bring only favorable
of Glorieta, are at the Exchange.
on the day of election. The people
of Glorieta precinct are intelligent and
II. F. Swope, for sometime on the sick
alive to their best interests.
list, is able to be around again.
STATEHOOD TICS.
Dr. W. S. Harronn has gone to Albu(
lot 'em on the dead run.
querque on a short visit.
Gaining friends every honr the state
ItOUN I) ABOUT TOWN.
hood movement.
The Republicans of Santa Fe county
Rey. Fry has a letter from Dr. E. E,
propose to let the ollice seek the man.
who came here from California
Kelley,
Every real estate owner in Santa Fe some months
ago, and after a short stay
w ho votes against statehood, votes against
took
wife
his
sick
to Iowa, stating that
to
cent
50
his
value
property.
per
adding
Mrs. Kelley died at her father's home in
bear this in mind.
The Santa Fe county candidates on the Boone, Iowa, shortly after arrival there.
Democratic ticket are fairly coddling the Mrs. Kelley is another victim to Caliconstitution. Statehood has too many fornia's boasted climate. Had she been
friends here among the progressive elebrought to Santa Fe instead, she would
ment for them to openly oppose it.
have been alive and well
unquestionably
at
was
held
An enthusiastic meeting
to'day.
last
on
on
Pena Blanca
Saturday evening
statehood. All the prominent men in
Albuquerque note: Judge Burke, of
the neighborhood were present. Hon. the
Armijo, was the recipient yesterday
Am ado c. de Baca addressed the crowd.
of a unique and substantial present from
In a joint debate on the statehood ques- his friends, Jack Conway and Frank Har
tion at Las Vegas night before last Major
Sena completely demolished the points rison, of Santa Fe. It consisted of two
set forth against the constitution by Ii. dozen fine mountain trout, frozen in a
13. Fergusson, the Albuquerque attorney cake of ice.
They were beauties and
and would-b- e Democratic boss.
their variegated colors shone like fire
Judge Trimble and Judge Axtell speak through the clear cake of ice.
at Las Cruces on
night.
Mr. Archibald Carr, special inspector
Thence they go the following day to Denyof
on a forty
statehood
there of V. S. surveys, left
after
and
speaking
ing
they will go north into Grant county, day's trip to his home at St. Louis. He
Judge Trimble speaking at Silver City and lias covered every portion of New Mexico
Judge Axtell at Hudson's hot springs.
during his eight months here and is imIt is very probable, in fact, more than pressed with our splendid natural resourprobable, that the tax money, if now paid
in, would go the way of all flesh. That is ces, "only wanting statehood to become
judgintj from past experiences. "By one of the greatest and richest states in
th'-ideeds, ve shall know them." Hold the union."
till a
on to your taxes,
If a Santa F fruit orchard of twenty
change for the better is brought about.
acres yields a net revenue of $5,000 a year,
Gov. Prince addressed the miners' what is that
ground worth per acre ? Fig
meeting at Cerrillos last night. It was a ure
this
then go and secure an acre
out,
of
statehood
discussion
the
question,
joint
or rather would have been if Fergusson, of gronnd' and plant it to fruit trees.
of Albuquerque, had not "grown too
James A. Hearne's "Hearts of Oak"
tired." Fergusson led off in the debate
and the covernor followed, breaking down, Dramatic company at Gray's opera house
his every argument and making such m
It is a meritorious treup and
perceptible impression upon the miners ought to play to a crowded house.
present that Fergunson failed to underRegular meeting of Carleton Post to
take a reply. It was a decided victory for
the statehood movement.
night at 7 :o0 o'clock, at its new hall in
The Mora county Democratic conven- the Miller block, south of Bridge street
tion has placed the following ticket in bridge.
the field : For senator, Narciso Valdez ;
Mr. Burnham, of the Palace hotel, has
for representatives, L. 8. Garcia and C.
E. Sanchez; for commiesioners, Dan purchased a piece of property near the
Cassidy, Ramon Rivera and Augustin Engler place and will improve the same
Vigil ; for probate judge, Francisco Lujan j at once.
sheriff, Agapita Abeytia, jr. ; county clerk,
If any dog poison was laid in the yard
C. W. Strong; treasurer, Pablo Mares;
assessor, M. Gallegos; coroner, V. Cor- of the Methodist church neither the pas
of
schools, Bias tor or his family had
dova; superintendent
any knowledge of it.
Gallegos.
A Snap.
The little Albuquerque ring that hates
Twenty-thre- e
lets in Hickox's boulevard
Santa Fe and opposes the adoption of tbe
constitution and statehood, because that addition to Santa Fe for $1,200 cash ; see
would help this city, may get a lot of votes plat; three corners and large frontage.
in this county, but it is hoped they will not. Address M. P. Dooley, La Junta, Colo.
The Democratic politician who works and
.1..
trill anil
votes against the constitution and against
g
and translating.
statehood and against the advancement
Office,
and proeperity of this city, at the bidding
of a few corrupt men, wno nave captured
the Democratic central committee, ought
Inflammation of the Kidney .
to be taught such a lesson by big fellow
It. C. Harris, Bazaar, Chase Co.,
as
will
not forget
long as
citizens, that he
Kansas, writes:
he lives.
"I have been afflicted with chronic in
TI.a Min. I vr v ta tffrmat on. a
flammation of the kidneys. I suffered so
cash
has
been
1(1,400
paid
liably so, that
much that I could not lie on my back or
called People's party in San Miguel lean back against a chair. My w ater also
for the support to be contained a chalky sediment. I tried
county V. already
tliArvi tit Tialarraf n .Triaanh fn
relief-- I
and that 1,400 dollars more many remedies, but could get no
.
LI
IaoahIi nnaaina Oduu
then took two Allcock's Plasters and
itl ovocyu
are 10 ue pm
v,ui.co
:
nnnnfn Will nQtl lliaf Kilt rKar put one over each kidney, making them
the leaders of the People's party know meet on my back bone. These plasters
which side their bread is buttered on, no
cured me in a
matter if the fellows who do the voting strange as it may seem,
week. All soreness wa gone, and my
get nothing at all.
affamnnn. , thfl Pflnnln's pnn.
Vaolanlair
urine was natural."
uwu
A DuWut','
vention in Las Vegas had to vacate the
Ara Vou Married T
hnnaA Viaf.aiiaAt.haT)amnnpatir rAnn.
was to be held there. If not. send your address to tbe American
convention
ty
..
..
1
..
t '
' 1. !
v. .do, ma,
BO
uie vyiiiio vny icupieo party Corresponding uiud,
marched out, each member in the pro- - Clarksburg, V. Va.
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1M1 Precipitation ....
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STATIONS.

a.

NO. 2.1 HO. 4.

t.lKO. L

7:00 b iLT. . Albuquerque. Ar 1 :15a 3:20 a
12:10 si
7:00' 10:05"
.LOOJlUKe
'
7:20 12
6:17", 9:42"
.Wingate
6:50 "I 9:15"
nllnn
7:56
1:08"
1:66' 2:48 " L. .Navajo Springs. .. 3:39 "i 6:56"
2:1ft" 0:30 "
11:22' 4:06"
... noiorooa
1:10a! 4:20"
...Wluslow
6:20",
1:61"
11:0U
:7 7:63 "
...Flagstaff.
:40
:2S
9:40'12:30p
Williams
9:40"
140 U.lOp ..treecott Junction . 7:05
S:
8:10"
6:05
2:00 " ...Peach Springs.,..
11:46
2:49
6:42"
4:00 "i
Kingman
2:16 a 8:40"
12:20p! 3:06"
Tbe Needles
10:32 "j 1:27 a
Keuner
ill 8:23"
1:83 a
1:38
:03" 8:27 "
Daggett
6:40" 8:06 p
Barstow
(:46 3:05"
4:40 " Lv . Mojave
Ar 3:00"
12:36

U:F

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. 4 S. F. Railway (or all
points east and south.
rBKbCOlT JCKCTIOk Present & Ariiona
Central railway, lor Fort Y bipple and rTes
eott
BARSTOW California Southern railway for Los
Angeles, San Diego and other siutluiu
points.
MOJAVI outhern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento ana northerL Lallloruia points.
ALBUQUERQUE

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
M

change Is made by deeping car passengers
between Ban Francisco and Kansas City, or
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

Grand Canon of the Colorado

Th

eretefore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Barings, and a stage ride thence of but twenty- inree saues. ims canon is the granaest ana
i wonaenui oi nature s worn.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

bant bear, detr and wild turkey iu the
BWivvui iiiid .'ton v tun Du
ur vinit me auuieiu ruiua oi toe
A

CV11L1DVU

i

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

j

B B. Bobikson, General Manager.
W. A.

f. T. Bbbby,

A.

Bissill,

Qeu. Pass. Agt

Sen' Agt., Albaqnerque, N.

.

Type-writin-
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IRELAND, Jr

r.

H

MOLINE

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagon
AND

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

ABSOLUTELY PURE
BUSINESS NOTICES.

20,000 DAILY DISAPPOINTED.

WANTS.

Faeti for B Balneal Men Which the rostal
WANTED.
Authorities Ask Attention for.
Postmaster Weltmer is in receipt of a
personal letter from the superintendent
of the "dead letter" office inclosing a circular which ealls attention to the enor
mous amount of mall matter annually
going inta Uie dead letter department
from various causes, and suggesting several points which should be impressed
upon the minds of ' patrons' of the
with a view of increasing the facilities for prompt and rapid service. The
letter states thst over 6,000,000 pieces of
mail matter are sent annually to the dead
letter office- - a daily average of over 20,000
pieces. Or in: other words 20,000 people
in the United States are daily disappointed and blame the postal authorities when
in fact tbey themselves are only to blame.
Misdirection, incorrect,., illegible and
deficient address are given as leading
causes which occasion the failure of mail
matter to reach its proper destination, and
affect alike that which is so addressed to
either city, town or village. '
Mail matter should be plainly and correctly addressed, the name of the
to which it is to be sent should be
clearly and distinctly stated, and to avoid
confusion from the similarity of abbreviations, as frequently 'used, the name of
the state should also be given in full. In
the ease of mail addressed to small offices, or where there are offices of like
nsmes ' in different states, the name of
the county should be added.
As the immense quantity of matter rent
through the mails is necessarily required
to be handled rapidly by the railway mail
clerks and at the postoffices in the cities,
too much care can not be exercised in
addressing matttr clearly, plainly, and
correctly.
Letters addressed to persons temporarily sojourning in a city where the
system is in operation should
be marked "Transient" or "General
Delivery," if not addressed to a street and
number, or some other designated place
01 delivery;
'
Tk.
miuicbb va It,.
tit; niuuv nui, .,1,1....
iud duuuu ,
either printed or written, should be placed
of tbe
corner
tbe
upon
upper
envelope or wrapper of all matter mailed
post-offi-

.Situation by an intelligent,
young man, who desires position
office assistant or other Unlit
as
employment; modurato Balmy, good :refertnoes.
or
address
"K" this ollice.
Call.

:

MULLERX

X, A,

Pinless
Agents to sell the
WANTED. Line;
the oulyllueever invented
holds the clothea without pins; a perfect success; rateut recently issued; sold only by agents,
to whom the exclusive right Is given ; on receipt
of 50 cents we w.ill send a sample' line by mall;
also circulars; price list and terms to agents;
secure your territory at ouce. Address The
Flalesa Clothes Une Co., 17 Bermon St.
Dorcester, Mass.

"Billy's Place1

public the liKST ME Jh to be
And
prepared to serve theOKDEKS
A SPECIALTY. Fish,
had in The city.
Game ajjd Fruit"lii season. Patroimge solicited. A. M LLEIC.
A.
l
Illinr Old Place, S. E. Cor. Plaza.

agents make (3,000 to
WANTED. General
year, canvassers $4 to 110 per
day selling the Cleveland Taylor Patent Adjustable Shoe. The exclusive rtirht to Bell this shoe
in any territory is a valuable monopoly. Our
system oi Beiiuig mis snoe is new anu original.
Address with 2c. stamp, Consolidated Adjusuable
Shoe Co., Salem, Mass.

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office In CouutyCourt House.
Will piactice iu the several Courts of the Ter
ritory and the U. S Land Office at Sauto Fe.
Examination of titles to Spanish aud Mexican
Grants, M'ues, aud other realty, carefully aud
promptly itteuded to. Patents for Mines

Leave

Hare customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of jour property with me.
--

post-offi-

letter--

carrier

I1KO. C. FKBSTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful (.ueutlou
given to all business, utrusted to him. Will
practice m all courts 01 tne territory.

ALU IE

RALPH B. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg blook, Santa Fa,
New Mexico.

HARDWARE

MAX FROST,
ITTOBKIT at Law, Saata Fe, New alexia.
OKO. W. KNABBIL,
the Sena Building, Palace A venae.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
Office in

IDWABD I,. BARTLBTT,

Offloe over

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting

l

HENRY
WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
court of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.

New Goods!

New Store!

t. r.

comwat. e. e. rosxy. w. a. hawxims,
CONWAT, PO8BIY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys md Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
AT THE OLD STAND.
business Intrusted to our care, Practice In all
left-han- d
.
the courts of the territory.
1 take
In
calling atteutlon of the public to my stock ef
pleasure
. A. FIBRE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
The Vorll Enriched.
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
district courts 01 Mew Mexico, special at
The facilities of. the present day for the an
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mexico hind grant litigation.
conwill
of
that
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
everything
production
T. W. CLANCY,
I. U. IMABBXL.
duce to the material welfare and comfort T. B. CATBON.
CATRON, KKAEBIL Sj CLANCT,
of mankind are almost unlimited and
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery.
when Syrup, of Figs was first produced Santa
Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
suae
worn, dusty nor stale goods In tho honse; everythingto la
lioarts in tne territory, une 01 tne arm win urn new.Ho shop
and W IX I, sell
the world was enriched with the only at
I receive goods oaily rroin eastern aauctions, and am able
an times in santa re.
to
all
delivered
parts
'eed
and
Grain
apeoialty.BlOoods
at eastern prices' Umy.
perfect laxative known, as it is the only

.

Dry Goods and Clothing,
Staple & Fancy Groceries.

remedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse U(e system gently iu
the Spring time prrju fact, at aay time
and the better it is known the more pop
nlar it becomes- ...
Try the Lyon coffee, at Emmert's.

WILLIAM WRITE,

0. S. Deputy Surveyor and TJ. H. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
TwaMnna made noon Dubllc lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Klrscbuer Block, second
noor.nanra re. . s

of the city free.

.

ABE GOLD,

to Rent.
SaleANDand PROPERTY.
DBUT1ST. For ESTATE
D. W.

MANLEY,

JAMES A. HERNES'

Choice beef, pork, mutton, lamb and
veal at Fulton market.
Potted tongue and ham at 10 cents, at

Jimiaert's.

Wanted 5,000u( of pinon nut. Apply to John Mortoii'i commission Bouse,
one door west of Sckneppel's.
Another lot of nobby caps just received

at Miss Mugler's.

Fresh fish every Friday, at Emmerts.

OTHER

Acrsj Property.' in Santa Fc,(from 1 to 1,000 acrcs.i
g0"Call, with
Very Cheap, or will not buy.

ORKAT AMERICAN PLAY

mm hi

grams, to the undersigned.

(M

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Hfc.tr Court Mouse, SANTA
alace

Under the Management of

HAWLEY

f

A MITCHELL,

Introducing the Romantic Actor, MR. JAHES
A. UKRNE, in his original creation
ol Terry Denlsou, the Sailor,
Miller, assisted by

I. O.

Beautiful line of fall goods just

MORTAB-SPOTTE-

"

Covered wtth Scales. Awfte! Spoetaela,
C u ed In FI r W
by t he
CutianraReaMdies.
I am going to tell yoa of the extraordinary
cure your Ouucuha Rredibs performed on me.
About the 1st of Apail last I noticed some red
pimples like coming out all over my body, bat
thought uethiugof st until later on, when It be
gs to ieoc lite spots 01 mortar
potted on and which came 08
iu layers accompanied with Itch
jug. I would scratch at night
until I waaraw, then tbe next
iilsrht the.scsles. being formed
meanwhile, were scratched off
again, in ram 01a 1 consait an
the doctors In the country, but
wlthoat aid. After giving ap all
hopes of recovery, I happened
to see an advertisement In the
newspaper aboatyoar Cdticura
Himidieb, and purchased them
from mv drnarist. and obtained
almost Immediate relief. I began to notice that
the scaly eruptions gradually dropped off and
disappeared one by one, until I had been fully
cured. I had the disease thirteen months before
I began taking the remedies, and In four ot Ave
weeks was entirely cured. My disease was ec teI know of a great many who
nia and psorlasiSi
have taken jthe remedies, and thank me for tbe
knowledge of them, especially mothers who have
babes with scaly eruptions on their beads and
bodies. I can not express my thanks to you.
My body was covered with scales, and I was an
awful spectacle to beheld. Mow my skin Is as
clear as a baby's.
(ito. Cotiy. Merrill, Wis.

j

af ANVFAOTUREBS

The Baby, a stunner
By herself
Marlon Abbott
Chrystal, the sweetheart
Nellie ltegan
Tawdry, a model servant
Aunt Bets, who never was married
Mnble Winters
Little Chrystal, heartsease. Little Hasel tteaf as.
Wreckers, Sailors, Millers, etc.
Act I.
Act 11.
Act 111.
Act IV.

The Wreck; The Kescuc.
The Mill; The Sacrifice.
The Baby.
The Truth Revealed.
Act V. Prattle.
Act VI. Rest at Last
F. J. Potter
Busiuen Matisirer
Robt. Cowan
Stage Carpenter

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTicuaA,50e.i Soar,
26c.: Rksolvrnt, II, - Prepared, by the PoTTta

64

Ehkhicil Corporation,
sf

Boston,

forJ'How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
pages, 60 frustration, and 1W testimonials.

CSB"-Seu- (t

-T-

rough, chapped
PIUPLES,
rim and oily skin curedred,
by (iVTicOBA, Boar.

Pala

l

CANT BREATHE.

intt i M Memo

The

Under

Mlsa Joel

Good Repairing donet

he led

........

Ladies' Shoes

hall-sole-

heeled

Sewed

and

d

....

7 Sets

.'.

.

.

.1.25.

IT. SPORLOCK
First-clas- s

HAIR CUTTER.
assistant and

i

d
,

St. Julian Barber Shop

Central 8aFranclSco St.

L CTETAD &

CO.,
'

East Las Vegas, N.M.,

COMMISSION

Chest pains, soreness, weakness,
hacking cough, asthma, pleurisy
and Inflammation relieved
?
mlnni. h the Cntlenra Antl- - Solicit f!nllKfonmanta
latter. Nothing like it for weak lungs. ana Produoo Generally.

riatt,

mental Muslo Department
Prof. Elmore Chase, Trofesaor of
Natural Science

SUMMER GOODS!
i

aceotad-tionsan-

modern prices.

'

GREAT REDUCTION

Fashionable Barber
AND

:

atVtn order to meet the Incidental expenses attached to the care and keeping of Whiten
Hall, Including fuel, patrons are solicited to contribute suoh sums as they may feel disposed
toward the maintenance of this institution. For further particulars address Prof. M. B. Uaines,
.Elmore Chase, or Wm. M. Berger, secretary.

SOets

Give Me a Call!

Educa-

Jerm, Monday, Sep. 1, 1890

Writing and
Business Department
Mrs. O. 1. Fry, Primary Department

and

d

half sole,

tion Commission, will open lis

UNDER THE FOLLOWIJ'O CORrS OF TEACIljiKS

BOOTS, $9.00; SHOES,
Mens' Shoes

the auspices of The New West

!

Gaines - Principal Miss Ella M. Whitlock, Ass t Prin
8.00, Prof. M. K.
Mlii Nellia r. iinn. Vocal and Instru
JK.

black-head-

1

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Makes to Order

Cuticura Resolvent

The new blood and skin purifier, and greatest of
humor remedies, Internally (to cleanse the blood
ot all Impurities, and thus remove the cause),
and Ctincuaa, the great skin cure, and Cuticura Soar, an exquisite skin beautlfler, externally (to clear the skin and scalp and restore
the hair), cure every specie of a'onlslng, iteh-tnburning, scaly and pimply olseases oi the
sklu, scalp aud blood.

tit

Eall and Winter

P. GERARD! NELLI

OF

Strictly Purenl Lager Beer!

U

half-sole-

FE.

Ave.,

FISCHER BREWING CO

P.Chippendale
up'1
re Ruby Darrel, the lad Terry "boana
.... Alex. Kearney

SKIN

D

Must he

dia-

Fe; also
FOR BALE. At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites in Santa
nfur and one-ha- lf
and twelve acres plota near capital building; also well located six rooms resi
choice
numberless
state
of cultivation,
dence, stable and outhouses, one acre of grouud iu high
order; also a plot of land ou
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., iu perfect 100
east
of
feet
and
about
Palace avenuo, running through to San Francisco street,
plaza, boinir
oueof the very best locations in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

Fresh crackers and cookies just received Vnele Davy, "with a little peculiarity
....Chas. H.Clark
at Bishop's.
Owen Garraway, who never speaks without his

Mass.

LowerlSan Francisco St.

,

Best corned beef at Fulton market.

Drug :and

Give mo a oall aud save raonej.

Over C. SI. Creamer's Drng Store
- - B to IS, to 4
w heels for the children, at OFFICE HOURS,

Castonet
i,m inert s.

y

nnni.

IFIRIbTrs,

ID.

Agent for

I Powder

fellow-eiti.en-

TABLB

IE- -

17, 1889.

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery

r

IWeste. u Division.

Gov't Report, Aug.

TJ. S.

DBA LKK

-

anti-stat-

8

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

1m((i

To make room for our Fall and Win-- ,
ter Stock, we offer for the next

M,

irtTKTOul

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be'M Call and See!
rim nirM--ri r i lainiiriaa o riri
ununorcLu, Linuntim ot ou.

